The rate of growth in medical spending in the United States and most other developed countries is high most of the time, and is commonly higher (over the long term) than the rate of growth in GDP. Because much of medical spending affects and is affected by government spending and taxation, the growth in this share of consumption expenditures is both more important for fiscal policy and raises more potential problems than consumer spending growth in other sectors of the economy. Given the growing importance of the major federal programs Medicare and Medicaid in the US budget, and the impending health reform expansion in Medicaid eligibility and insurance subsidies for Exchanges, federally-financed spending growth has developed a major challenge to present and future fiscal stability. In addition, the strong role played in private insurance markets by federal tax, spending, and regulatory policy means that even private spending growth is a matter of fiscal policy concern. We know there is a problem, and that current policies are not sustainable. But designing solutions that will do more good than harm requires both a clear idea of the causes of the problem and a precise and politically feasible articulation of our social goals concerned with medical care use, health insurance protection, and health outcomes of Americans. In this paper I will describe the problem and talk about solutions.
Introduction.
The rate of growth in medical spending in the United States and most other developed countries is high most of the time, and is commonly higher (over the long term) than the rate of growth in GDP. Because much of medical spending affects and is affected by government spending and taxation, the growth in this share of consumption expenditures is both more important for fiscal policy and raises more potential problems than consumer spending growth in other sectors of the economy. Given the growing importance of the major federal programs Medicare and Medicaid in the US budget, and the impending health reform expansion in Medicaid eligibility and insurance subsidies for Exchanges, federally-financed spending growth has developed as a major challenge to present and future fiscal stability. In addition, the strong role played in private insurance markets by federal tax, spending, and regulatory policy means that even private spending growth is a matter of fiscal policy concern. We know there is a problem, and that current policies are not sustainable. But designing solutions that will do more good than harm requires both a clear idea of the causes of the problem and a precise and politically feasible articulation of our social goals concerned with medical care use, health insurance protection, and health outcomes of Americans. In this paper I will describe the problem and talk about solutions.
Why is there a financing problem? An arithmetic explanation.
Before talking about the content and effects of medical spending, let us first view it as a macroeconomic accounting issue. In economies with growing real income, consumers usually want to spend more on almost all items of consumption from one year to the next; goods and services are usually (in economic terminology) "normal." It is not abnormal that some categories of spending may be more responsive to growth in income than others. I may want to spend a disproportionate share (relative to my current spending patterns) of any increase in my income on some categories of spending.
1 That is, consumers may choose some goods to be "luxuries" in the sense that their percentage spending growth exceeds the percentage growth in income.
For goods demanded and paid for privately, no problems are raised by such behavior. Spending shares rise for some things as people pay for what they want. But if luxury goods are financed by government, there is a mathematical proposition that may be a problem. Since the tax base grows at approximately the same rate as income, an increasing share for a given component of spending necessarily implies higher tax rates year in and year out to finance that spending unless spending shares on other types of public activities are to shrink or deficits are to become even larger. Ever-growing marginal tax rates are a public finance economist's worst nightmare.
So far, medical spending seems to fit into the luxury category, for reasons we will presently discuss.
There is nothing illogical, or wrong, or problematic about a category of private consumer spending that grows more rapidly than income over a long period of time (except that this cannot persist forever).
Were medical spending fully privately financed, such spending growth need not be a cause for concern and might even be an object of cheer, as a growth industry in an otherwise bleak economic landscape.
But because so much medical care is publicly financed, the inevitable and inexorable rise of its tax burden as a percentage of income and of the tax base means that it upsets fiscal stability and political equilibrium. I will argue both that this characteristic of medical care demand, one which is wholly natural and not anyone's fault, is the main source of the fiscal problem when medical services are publicly financed, and the main reason why that problem is close to intractable without major and wrenching political choices.
1 Across households at a given point in time, spending appears to rise with income (controlling for health status and insurance coverage), but not at a rapid rate. It is the way spending grows with increases in income for a given set of households that is being discussed here.
While it is not necessarily easy for people to adjust their private budgets to accommodate spending items they want to increase, they do it all the time. The problem is that income tax rates (or any tax rates on a base correlated with income) are under strong pressure to increase to pay for what people want-even if the number of eligible persons, their age distribution, their illness levels, and all other things remained the same. The political system is much more challenged to increase tax rates (or make other accommodations), and, from an economic point of view, at some point should stop doing so.
In what follows I first outline what we know about the reasons for this challenge for the medical care system as a whole, discuss why it is much more serious for the public sector (but also why it is hard for public and private sectors to adjust differently), and then talk about potential "best of a bad lot" remedies to the fiscal problem.
What is special about medical care spending?
It may come as a surprise to hear that, at the heart of the problem of medical spending growth, is good news: At least on average, American real incomes per capita have been rising and continue to rise.
American medical care (up to a point) is good for you, and gets better every year. Not surprisingly, when people experience a rise in real income, one of the things they want to be able to do with that income is to increase their health-in the jargon terms of health policy, to increase the quantity and quality of their expected life years. We want to spend some of the happy increase in real income on living longer and better.
There are two things our health care system, flawed as it is, can do to improve our health. First, at any point in time there are additional treatments, compared to what most people are getting, which can improve their health yet further. Effective care for most people includes routine pediatric care, monitoring, screening, checking, and counseling for chronic conditions and, on rare but important occasions, serious if expensive treatments that really work. Whether the additional treatments would produce enough of an improvement to be worth their cost is still an open question, but there are always useful things at the margin.
Second, each year new treatments, new procedures, and new approaches that generally work better, at least for some people some of the time, are added to the armamentarium. This "technical change"
especially characterizes the research driven medical care industry. Putting these two benefits from more medical care together, most people decide that it is worthwhile to have more spent on them when growing income allows it-and the increase in desired spending is usually a larger percentage amount than the increase in income.
This is not the only way to look at spending growth related to new technology. While growing income probably stimulates and surely facilitates the spread of costly new technology, some analysts believe that technology itself has an exogenous influence of its own-what is usually called the "technological imperative" (Fuchs 2011 ). The idea is that, if they invent it, physicians will offer it and consumers necessarily will come whether they want to or not. There is plenty of evidence that increased demand stimulates the progress of given technologies but it is surely true that innovative discoveries do matter when they happen (Finkelstein 2003) , and do slow spending growth when they do not-as evidenced by the recent slowdown in introduction of new drugs and drug spending as fewer blockbusters have been discovered. While sorting out cause and effect here is potentially important, the key fact is that the growth of spending outpaces income, regardless of its cause, and that is what I will take as given here.
As already noted, people want to spend a larger-than-previous share of spending on their health, while still spending more, just not disproportionately more, on other items of consumer spending. (Boccuti and Moon 2003) . If there is any regularity here it is that Medicare spending is a little less "inflated" than private spending, but there is no major gap that has emerged over time (despite occasional overages and underages in terms of reimbursement, coverage, and spending).
With Medicaid things are less clear. Medicaid can and does follow different paths from the average in different states, partly in response to changes in the number and composition of the poor and near poor people Medicaid covers, and partly because its generally lower reimbursement policies means that it does not pay as much for as much use as the rest of the population (Grannemann and Pauly 2010) .
There is lower cost (than if payments were greater) but less access. The divergence between Medicaid and other health care spending historically has been uneven though undramatic, but there is little doubt that Medicaid-and especially the 51 different Medicaid programs in the states and DC-can and sometimes do march to a different tune than that played by health care as a whole. That is, faced with budgetary crises, individual states do bite the bullet and cut or dramatically slow Medicaid spending per beneficiary; on those rare occasions when the budget permits (think tobacco money), they sometimes make it a little more generous.
The point so far is that the largest single share of medical spending growth per capita is fueled by this demand-driven health-improving but expensive technical change-both new products and new (and greater) use of existing products. The second major contributor to medical spending growth has been prices. However, because medical care is a labor intensive industry, the bulk of these prices increases are translations of wage increases, and wage growth in the health services sector has outpaced wage and price growth in the rest of the economy. There are some exceptions to this wage-based explanation: rising drug prices mostly benefit drug firm stockholders and scientists (and dramatic price declines when things go generic harm them), and some (small) fraction of rising insurance premiums goes to insurance firm executives, for profit and nonprofit. But still, what we know to be responsible for spending increases are mostly wage increases-almost all of which are paid to American workers.
Health care is not like oil, or even computer software. We are paying a lot more but much of it goes to better care and better-paid American workers.
Noticeably absent from this catalog of "what we know" about spending growth is evidence that inefficiency is a cause. An important first point: while there surely is inefficiency, waste, fraud, corruption, and general goofing off in health care as there is any industry, and while (more seriously) inefficiency is probably higher in this industry than in some others, to predict higher spending growth we need to have reasons to believe that inefficiency is getting proportionately worse every year-and that we do not know. And there surely is some inefficiency in growing spending. But the data on variations in spending across countries or states in the US does not help us to know what is happening to changes in spending over time, and there is little more that is definitive on this subject .
Thus the discussion in the Rivlin-Domenici report (Rivlin, Domenici et al. 2011 ) that first asserts that "slowing the growth in health spending is realistic" and then points to lower spending and better outcomes is other countries is not really logical; there may be some things about other countries we should copy to lower our level of costs, but the data on growth of spending or GDP share (depending on the time period chosen) puts us below many of our peers. Another example of this confusion from : the assertion that fee for service payment (mostly now limited to traditional Medicare) is a major reason for rising spending because it offers "incentives to amplify the volume of tests." If the payment rate for tests is set too high there will be incentives to do more of them, but once the volume is boosted, there is no reason why fee for service payment means that it should continue to increase as time goes on.
There are some other causes of spending growth that bring up the rear. Total spending obviously grows with the population, but the fact that births and net immigration exceeds death in the US is not something that most people would want to change. Spending per capita grows as threats to health grow; the primary threat is older age, with the whole (and intertwined) list of obesity, HIV, asthma, and depression. It is not clear that we would want to change the fact that more Americans are living longer, and I would not want to change the fact that productive immigrants are trickling into the US. We would like people to stay more fit, have better lifestyles, take fewer health risks, and breathe better, but cost effective ways to effect those changes have so far proven elusive-and it is important to remember that in total, despite worsening of health in some dimensions, we are still living longer and better than we ever have.
Working out the math.
The story so far about health and wellbeing is pretty positive. Despite some flaws in our health care system, it does deliver better care to more people every year. Not only that, but in aggregate and on average, the value of this better care is probably greater than the additional real resource cost of this better care (Cutler 2004) . Problems arise, however, when we start to break this virtuous inequality down into its component parts, and then when we try to extrapolate it into the future. I will subdivide first by dividing the population by age and income (to parallel our major social programs for medical care and medical insurance), and then by talking about the relationships between those component parts. I will talk about aggregated total spending and then about how that aggregate does or does not hide differences in how these different parts of the population experience and are affected by spending growth.
Medical spending's share of GDP and other useless and useful statistics.
It is commonplace to begin any discussion of the relationship of medical spending to fiscal policy with the larger issue of the relationship of total medical spending, tax-financed and not, relative to GDP, and to cite the observation that for decades medical spending relative to GDP has been higher in the US than in any other country in the world. The usual inference or implication is that we must be doing something wrong, especially since our health outcomes are not superior to many of those in other developed countries. Of course, "doing something wrong" is meaningful only if someone has some idea of something we really could do differently; maybe we are just unlucky or stuck in a place we cannot change.
Some of the difference does reflect something other than bad behavior about resource use. A large fraction of the difference between the US share and that of other developed countries (probably more than half although precise measurement here is hard to do) results from that fact that, at exchange rates based on overall purchasing power, medical care prices for many things are much higher in the US than anywhere. But it is even more important to note that the bulk of higher prices (with drugs as a probable exception) are caused by wages for medical workers-physicians, nurses, and even unskilled hospital workers-being higher in America than anywhere else (Pauly 1993; Anderson et al. 2003 Anderson et al. , 2007 Laugeson and Glied 2011) . The mirror image is that the share of our workforce in health care is not out of line with the share in most developed countries. We spend more not because we hire more people into health care and away from other industries but because we pay them more than other countries do. There may be more capital and equipment, but that difference is not enough to close the gap.
We pay more for two reasons, both of which would be hard to change. In other countries the government usually is by far the major buyer of health care and uses this large buyer market share to hold down the prices and wages it pays; in the US those prices are determined in relatively free labor and product markets. The other reason is that we pay more for people to work in health care because we pay more to workers generally-and health care wages have to keep up. In short, we could have a much lower spending share if we were like the UK used to be: a nationalized health care system in a low productivity economy. No one would want that. There might be a case for tightening the payment screws on drug companies and doctors, but their profits or net incomes are only about 15% of our total spending, not enough to make a big dent-and more importantly, not enough to slow the growth rate for very long.
My main point here is that medical spending data, no matter how accurate, provide a very poor indicator of resource use for medical care, and it is real resource use relative to real benefit that is relevant to determining what might be better for the economy. Payments in excess of real resource use may be unfair, but they are really only transfers from consumers of medical care to producers of medical care, and, in contrast (say) to other markets where we pay more, like oil or rare earths, the excess payments almost all go to Americans.
There are other reasons why the health spending GDP share is one of our most misleading statistics. could have provided if they were used elsewhere (assuming it is possible to use them elsewhere).
A more meaningful statistic begins with a first difference: it is better to compare the rate of growth in medical spending with the rate of growth in GDP. Such a comparison drops out those unknowable and irrelevant cross national differences in how well medical people are paid and other special characteristics like consumers' life style. Of course, it would be better to convert both GDP growth and medical spending growth to real terms, either resources or consumption. As long as price changes can be assumed to be the same in medical care as in the economy as a whole, however, even comparing nominal growth rates is helpful.
In addition, growth rates are the indicators used by Medicare's trustees and most policymakers (including President Obama) to describe different scenarios. Roughly speaking, medical care spending in the US has a long term trend of growing at a rate about 2-3% above the rate of growth of GDP; policy proposals often target to cut to GDP + 1% (because that postpones the date at which medical spending will eat up all annual GDP growth by about fifty years), or in the most ambitious cost containment programs of health reform, to GDP growth only. This framing also allows us to bring back the notion of medical spending as an historical luxury good (since that implies a growth rate above GDP).
In both the actuarial calculations in the Medicare Trustees' Report and the policy proposals, the "over-GDP" growth rate is just treated as a policy parameter for the entire medical economy which "we" can choose as we wish. My earlier discussion implies, in contrast, that as individual consumers we have already chosen the high rate of growth-so any collective choice of a lower rate is bound to require some give (and probably some stress) somewhere. One partial resolution of this dilemma is to note that, at least as of this writing, governmental policymakers are not in the US responsible for or permitted to choose everyone's medical spending growth rate. If you are in the private sector, you are allowed to spend your own money on your own health care to whatever extent you wish, foolish though that may be. This choice is not entirely independent; almost all of us with private insurance obtained through a job actually get a substantial tax break that encourages us to spend more than we otherwise
would. But what upset Harry and Louise at their Clinton-health-reform kitchen table was the prospect that the Clinton plan did have, as a last resort, a provision for the government to cap total spending, and even so left-of-center a commentator as Paul Krugman reminds us that is not as if the government is ever going to stop us from spending our own money (Krugman 2011) .
(One notable exception is for
Medicare beneficiaries who take the government Part B plan; they are not allowed to pay a doctor more than Medicare permits, no matter how grateful they are or how much they want to get to see that doctor.)
The focus on overall medical spending growth was adopted by the actuaries because of the long term high correlation with Medicare already noted, and because decades in the future it is more plausible that one can forecast overall trends rather than individual components. But a key question is about this linkage: is it inevitable and, if not, is changing it either feasible or desirable? Here is where the argument is going: it is plausible that if Americans' real incomes continue to grow (and return to their long term trend), they will want their private insurance and medical care spending to continue to grow as a luxury good, just the same as it always has. But Medicare can no longer sustain the taxes that would allow it to keep up. So either the link between Medicare and private spending has to give, or the government has to limit private medical spending. The key question is whether it is either thinkable or desirable to use different and more differentiated models to predict or describe future medical spending trends. That is a political question, not a statistical one, and it is what we turn to next.
The dire fiscal future for Medicare, and the effect of tax financed medical spending on the federal budget.
Federal actuaries are required to forecast future spending on Medicare with as much accuracy and realism as they can muster. For this reason, and because Medicare is the largest single category of medical spending in the federal budget, its fate is usually used to proxy what medical spending means for the government budget as a whole. So here I first give more detail on those projections-but then I turn to either items which will become increasingly important if health reform is implemented as planned-Medicaid (financed jointly by the federal government and the states)--and federally financed subsidies to insurance purchases in federally regulated exchanges (after 2014).
Part A (hospital) spending under Medicare is financed by payroll taxes going into a trust fund. At present that spending is a little more than half of total Medicare spending with a growing share (a development which requires the Medicare trustees to report on what they will do to get the general revenue funded share of Medicare back under 46% of total spending). However, although the Part A share is falling, the level of Part A spending is growing, and it is growing more rapidly than forecasted tax revenues (and has done so since 2008). The Medicare Trustees conclude that Part A is not even "adequately financed" for the next 10 years (despite increases in Medicare taxes in the Accountable Care Act [ACA]), and things become even worse in the longer term projection. The balance in the trust fund is shrinking, is forecast to hit zero in 2024, and will be in serious deficit thereafter unless spending is curtailed; the deficit at the end of the 75-year projection period will be 0.8% of the payroll tax base (on an overall tax rate of 2.9%)-about a third of total financing (Board of Trustees 2011).
Parts B (physician) and D (prescription drugs) parts of Medicare are financed by general revenues, but their growth probably will be even more rapid. GDP is forecasted to grow at 5.2% over the shorter term projection period, while Part D will grow at 9.7% and Part B at 7.5% (ignoring the unlikely event that
Congress actually implements drastic physician pay cuts already in law but always postponed).
Putting these forecasts together, total federal spending for Medicare as a % of GDP is projected to double over the next 20 years, and to potentially triple after 75 years: from its current level of 3.6%
(2010) to 6-11% in 2050-2085. After a short run period where forecasts depend on current law, these projections of Medicare spending are driven by projections of the growth of total medical spending in the US. Until recent years, such long term spending was based on a simple prediction that it would grow that the rate of GDP plus 1% until 2085 (and then at the rate of growth of GDP thereafter, if anyone cares). Now the excess growth is forecasted to start out higher and to trend down to zero by 2085, but with the same average excess of 1% over the period.
Provisions in the ACA contemplate further reductions in Medicare reimbursements and spending growth from the IPAB, down to as low as 0.5% over GDP, but these have not been built into the forecasts. That is because the Trustees are not certain that there are ways to reduce spending. They speculate: "It is possible that health care providers could improve their productivity [and] reduce wasteful expenditures… For such efforts to be successful in the long range, however, providers would have to generate and sustain unprecedented levels of productivity gains… The ability of delivery and payment methods to significantly lower cost [sic] growth rates is very uncertain…" (p. 41).
Medical spending and the budget: data for looking backwards and forwards.
As already implied by the Medicare Trustees' report, the rapidly increasing growth of federal health care
spending is posing problems for that important program. A good way of getting an idea of what past spending growth has meant to the overall public budget is to examine Figure 1 , drawn from the work of 1929 1934 1939 1944 1949 1954 1959 1964 1969 1974 1979 1984 1989 1994 1999 2004 2009 Government Non-health Spending Government Health Spending Government Spending as a Percent of GDP Note: Data include debt service, but the entire amount appears under non-health spending. If allocated by shares of spending, this would increase government health spending and reduce non-health spending.
blog.american.com Not only does the chart show the increasing fraction of GDP going to tax financing for medical care at all levels of government since the passage of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965, it shows that this increase is wholly responsible for the rising share of public spending in the economy as a whole. Some analysts have been disturbed about the increasing importance of government in the US economy, fearing a transition to a European-style welfare state; others are less concerned about or even favor higher social spending, and note that the increasing spending share has not yet been matched by as large an increase in the taxation share because of the budget deficit. This diagram makes the important point that, whatever your political philosophy, in reality government spending growth has been all health care all the time. Leviathan wears a white lab coat.
The effect of this growing spending has been that Medicare, Medicaid, and the Medicaid-related
Children's Health Insurance Program made up 21% of the FY2010 federal budget. Add to that the 20%
for Social Security and 6% for interest on the debt, and half of the budget is already gone before discretionary and defense spending can be even considered. Looking forward, as the two fiscal reform commissions have noted, this pattern will continue: projected growth in federal funding for medical care, Social Security, and interest on the debt will eat up virtually all of any forecasted increased tax collections at current tax rates, especially later in the decade when the politically controversial patches in Medicare doctor payments and payments to HMOs cease to have effects.
Can we cut long-term spending growth while improving the quality of care?
The Medicare Trustees' report gives us the simple answer to this question: Nobody knows for sure, but it has never happened in history up to this point in time. I will now argue that, while hope springs eternal, the answer for the future is also more likely to be negative than positive. The reason for a negative answer goes back to the earlier discussion of causes of spending growth-the most direct way to lower spending growth would be to lower the rate of growth of beneficial but costly technology or of wages. Doing the first will probably harm quality-for someone, in some dimension. Slowing spending growth by cutting raises for doctors and nurses and reducing increases in insurer and drug company profit need not harm quality, but here again one may wonder whether health workers or investors will really be willing to do more for less-and those would not be reductions in real resource costs. Just wishing, or even demanding, that the system provide higher quality lower cost care is not going to get you there, and yet much of the policy discussion does consist of observations that because this kind of change is so needed it will be made to happen.
One important benchmark: when we talk about "improving quality," do we mean "compared to last year," or do we mean "compared to the improvements that would otherwise have happened"?
Expecting that our health care system continue to improve life expectancy is not asking too much, because (with just a few blips) it has been doing that all along. And logically, if we held real resources just a little above where they are today (setting aside higher-than-average changes in medical prices) we could maintain or get a slight increase in life expectancy with lower spending growth and roughly constant tax rates to support federal programs (Pauly 2004) . But I am going to assume that bringing improvements in health technology nearly to a standstill in order to save money is not what people want. Rather, they want to get even more and pay even less. This is the hard order to fill.
We do have evidence that it can sometimes be done. I am most familiar with work looking at the impact of specially trained nurses helping hospitalized Medicare patients make the transition back to the community (Naylor et al. 1999) . Using very rigorous designs, that work shows that this intervention can substantially reduce the rate of readmission to the hospital and the adverse health outcomes that either trigger or follow from it; we can save money and improve the quality of life. Some (though only a few) immunization programs using low cost vaccines can also save more than they cost because they prevent illness and save lives; progress on this score stopped with the chicken pox vaccine. More speculatively, there is some reason to believe that greater use of some prescription drugs for asymptomatic chronic conditions like high blood pressure-if only we can get people to use them-can produce "cost offsets"
by cutting the cost of physician and hospital care and keeping people healthier. The problem is that these things known to work and save money are not enough to offset the upward push of other things known to work that cost money-and hard-won changes also do not produce continuous reductions in the rate of spending growth, only in its level as they are phased in.
There are many other discussions of prospects of saving money and lives, but little work that has the two key characteristics of proof of efficacy (not just an observation that somebody has lower costs and better outcomes, with no causal connection) and proof that they can actually be implemented in large scale practice. The absence of evidence is not evidence of absence, so we have to temper pessimism here, but it is still worthwhile to be skeptical. Let me give two examples where doubt is warranted (though hope should never disappear).
One example may be broadly defined as "reorganized integrated delivery systems." These are systems which typically started as large multispeciality physician group practices that affiliated with or built hospitals and other capabilities to cover the full range of a defined voluntarily enrolled population's health care needs. Typical examples are the Mayo Clinic, the Geisinger health system, and the Kaiser health system. While not all similar entities are equally admirable, these are the examples frequently presented to show that cost and quality need not trade off. But what do these stories prove?
Investigations of how good performance is achieved have failed to identify a parsimonious list of design features consistently associated with better outcomes. Instead, qualitative factors like "physician culture" or "leadership" are usually what one ends up with after discarding the objective measures that do not work (Gawande et al. 2009 ). When these factors are not tautological, they suffer most from our lack of knowledge of how to produce them, or how to change them where they do not exist. There may only be a small fraction of the physician workforce psychologically predisposed to be able or willing to work as well together as in these good examples-at least, no one has shown how to manufacture a culture of cooperation and allegiance to evidence-and leaders are famously born, not made. One might try (and the Obama administration is trying) to put the rewards and the information in place to bring those who work well together or lead in the right direction out of the woodwork, but there is no evidence that would lead one to expect success.
The other example comes from the other end of the political spectrum: the argument (Rivlin, Domenici et al. 2011 ) that "competition among firms will improve the quality of care and increase efficiency."
Economic theory does say that competition is a good thing for consumer and producer welfare (if it can be fostered), but the most it says about quality and cost is that competition should lead to the lowest cost for a given quality, or the highest quality for a given cost, but not that (compared to the absence of competition, one assumes) that it will necessarily produce more of both. All we can say in theory is that, compared to unregulated monopoly, unregulated competition cannot lead to the combination of higher costs and worse quality. We cannot say anything in theory about how unregulated completion will compare with regulated markets (monopoly or competitive). There are surely many examples where regulated monopolies produced too high a level of quality at high prices (air travel in the prederegulation era, and "Cadillac-quality" physician care from the AMA), and some where it produced very low cost but low quality and availability (federal vaccine programs).
This absence of theoretical certainty is, I hasten to add, not a reason to be unenthusiastic about competition, and there are a few minor examples in health care credibly cited as evidence that unregulated competition can function rather well (plastic surgery, radial keratatomy). The magic might work for more of health care, but it might not. Certainly there is no evidence that the informal data on variations in cost for given outcomes used to document inefficiency (e.g., the variations across countries or across geographic areas in the US) find the most competitive markets at the high quality/low cost end of the spectrum. We should have competitive markets to be sure we have maximized our chances for a good deal, but we should not expect magic from their introduction, at least not along all dimensions of desirability. Somebody should give it a shot, but the rest of us should hold back and see how it goes.
More about this later.
Cutting a little to save a lot.
If the jury is still out on the possibility of magic, is there something less exciting but surer we can contemplate? Here the answer is "market change is probable, if politics will allow it." What I have in mind here is what has happened in many other industries: a process of destructive innovation which, shorn of rhetoric and spin, means sacrificing some dimensions of quality to a modest extent in order to save a lot of money. In the classic business school studies this has happened in the copier industry, in the airline industry, and in many other places .
I have to admit that examples of even these arguments apply more convincingly to things that change the level of spending (and therefore growth temporarily), rather than the long run rate of growth. So I will first provide the "levels" examples and then see how they can be extended to growth rates. Minute clinics are an example of what I have in mind. The nurse practitioners who staff them are usually very capable, and probably better at some tasks than the typical primary care doctor, but they cannot provide as wide a range of services. No harm in that; a skilled chef cannot advise you on your wine. As long as buyers and sellers know where the limits are, things can be much less costly, and even better in many dimensions-but one-stop shopping for all possible primary care needs will be a casualty.
For some unique political and economic reasons this particular and egregious example of slightly lower quality and much lower cost did successfully enter the market-though its growth is now stalled.
However, I believe that regulation, law, and custom prevent a much larger and more desirable shift to this way of thinking and style of care. It is just not yet acceptable for middle class people to talk about anything but the best health care, and legal liability may prevent emergence even of what they would accept.
How can this concept be applied to technical change? To be specific: could a health plan announce that henceforth its premiums would increase only at GDP plus one percent, and get there by paying current prices but buying less than the best new technology? Perhaps, but such an innovation would surely face serious challenges. So far, private insurers and hospital systems have been unwilling to go first. (Drug stores are the pioneers.) And the timing may not be right for now.
The real reason to limit public spending, and the results for two-class medicine.
I have already shown some of the fearful numbers about the impact on the federal budget or GDP shares if medical care spending trends continue. But what if that kind of growth is what people want
because it is worth it to them? That high medical spending growth is natural is what both history and sophisticated econometric studies tell us. So why not just plan on doing whatever needs to be done in the federal budget-spending cuts elsewhere or tax increases-to accommodate what citizens desire?
That they would prefer to have this outcome at less cost makes for good politics but bad economics; taxpayers should just face the reality of ever-higher taxes and like it.
The flaw in this Panglossian argument is that there is something special about publicly financed spending, even when it goes for the same things that people buy privately. That something, as I noted some time ago (Pauly 2003 assets to avoid having to pay so much. I might shift to tax exempt bonds, invest in real estate, or just spend less effort consulting and writing (offset by more leisure, so it shouldn't be a total loss). This distortion of behavior to avoid taxes applies as well to the younger generation; even though they know that Medicare needs their taxes to pay off existing seniors and to be around for them when they retire, they are individually better off trying to figure out how to pay as small a share of the bill as possible. As I and all others behave this way, not only does the tax base shrink, but people do inefficient thingsinvestors invest in inefficient things, women and teenagers stay out of the labor market, and everyone hires tax advisors-so the total economic pie shrinks.
Not only that, but this excess burden cost increases as a proportion of additional tax revenues with the square of the marginal tax rate-it increases at an increasing rate. When tax rates are low, the "wedge" between what things really cost or yield and what people experience is small, so decisions are little distorted. But as the tax rate rises this distortion gets worse and worse.
Current estimates of the average excess burden of the federal tax system currently are in the range of 25 to 50 cents per dollar of revenue collected. Excess burden maps the age-old tradeoff between equity and efficiency; a tax instrument in which people at different income levels pay their "fair shares," like the progressive income tax, generates more excess burden than a proportional or capped tax like the payroll tax. The growth in this cost can be striking. A recent (though conjectural) estimate of the long run marginal excess burden cost of the subsidies in health reform indicates that, if financed wholly by surcharges on the income tax, excess burden will run up to more than 200% of taxes collected (Baicker and Skinner 2011 ).
The upshot is that there is a serious extra cost from expanding public financing; it is not a matter of neutrality whether the same benefits for the same people are financed publicly or privately. It is worse if you pay for health care through taxes than if you voluntarily withdrew the money from your wallet or purse. Logically this additional cost should imply a greater need to bring tax-financed spending growth to an end-which leads to the key conjecture that, once this cost gets high enough, voter-taxpayers may choose to spend less in this form. While the theory about and the evidence for excess burden is strong, measurement of its magnitude is much more speculative. Moreover, evidence that its existence and size affects collective choices is also speculative. But it still seems worthwhile to spell out the concepts of what taxpayers ought to choose to do when faced with an ever-increasing inefficiency cost to ever increasing public spending, and what they might be forced by reality to do.
The impact of excess burden on ideal publicly financed medical spending in the federal budget: issues and options.
The argument so far is that excess burden should constrain the extent to which tax financed medical care grows over time, moving it to a lower level and different rate of growth than private spending. We usually assume that the federal tax base broadly defined grows at the rate of growth of GDP. This means that a spending category that is growing faster will impose ever-increasing excess burden costs even if the rest of federal spending grows at the rate of GDP. A higher rate of growth for the remainder raises excess burden even more across the board.
Without any additional constraints, the conclusions are clear: not only should less be spent by government in any year than if financing were private, the amount should rise less rapidly with income than it would if it were privately financed. The simple manifestation of a policy that takes this concept into account is the voucher model, especially for Medicare. This idea, in several different versions, has been around for a long time. There are several variants. The voucher may take the form of a uniform predetermined dollar amount, or the dollar amount may vary (usually inversely) with income or wealth.
Sometimes the voucher-like arrangement takes the form of a matching subsidy (up to a limit) (Pauly 2008 ). The definition of what are qualified plans, how they will be priced and sold, whether there should be a publicly produced option, and a host of other details also need to be considered.
Here, however, I want to emphasize two options and then talk further about their political desirability and feasibility. One option, probably the most common, imagines that the voucher is a predetermined amount which can be legally and easily supplemented by a client's private spending should the client choose to do so. The other option limits this supplementation to a greater or lesser extent: by forbidding "balance payment" entirely, by capping the options for supplementation, by making supplementation a regulated and constrained market. Neither option is anywhere nearly as attractive as today's Medicare, but today's Medicare is unsustainable.
Either way, there is one common characteristic: the dollar amount of public spending for vouchers or subsidies should grow at a rate that is politically chosen, even if this is a slower rate of growth than would otherwise have occurred for the nominal benefit package or packages available to recipients of subsidies. For example, if private insurance premiums for the unsubsidized population (actually a tiny fraction of Americans, as we shall see) are the benchmark, the public subsidy would potentially grow at a slower rate than these private premiums.
Analysis and opinions of the two options are strongly affected by views on diversity in medical spending and insurance coverage, a bland term for "two-class medicine" (or multi-class medicine). Some think that, even in (and perhaps especially in) a society where both resources to pay for health care and preferences for what kind of health care to get with those resources vary substantially over the population, allowing some to get more than others by spending their own money is unacceptable.
Others take the view that public concern should be limited primarily to setting a floor of access or health outcomes below which no one should fall, but not to setting a ceiling above which none can rise.
This preference is based on ethical, not economic, principles. Simple economics would have regarded allowing demand variations, whatever their cause, to be manifested in what people get as an efficient outcome, given the distribution of initial resources; the inequity of allowing the rich to get more medical spending would be traced to the income distribution policies that allow the rich to have more resources in the first place. There are economic approaches that allow citizens to have preferences over the consumption of their fellow citizens, but they are complex and speculative.
The tax exclusion and private spending.
The fiscal consequences of growing medical spending discussed so far relate to government's role as a buyer of health care or health insurance for various client subpopulations. There is, however, another feature of public policy that affects both the budget and medical spending. There are a set of provisions in federal tax policy which allow a person's tax liability to be affected by what they do with regard to private health insurance and health care. The largest component of this set of influences is the tax exclusion for employment based health insurance. This exclusion takes two forms. One form is the exclusion from taxable income of the part of worker compensation used to pay the "employer share" of worker-only and family health insurance premiums. The other form is the exclusion from taxation of the worker's explicit premium for either kind of insurance if paid as part of a cafeteria plan which allows parts of wages to be set aside for payment for certain kinds of benefits. As a round number, the total "tax cost" of this exclusion at all levels of government currently amounts to about $200 billion, which is about 25% of total premiums for employment based health insurance. (These calculations are all based on the assumption that the total payment for insurance comes from what would have been worker wages; in this theory the worker always pays 100% of the cost of insurance so there is no possibility (and no concern) about employers shifting the burden of paying for insurance to workers.) There are some additional tax deductions and exclusions allowed by law although their revenue consequences are much smaller: the exclusion of up to $4000 per year in a tax shielded flexible spending account, deduction from personal income tax of high levels of out of pocket medical spending, and some tax advantages for Health Savings Accounts.
The potential impact of removing or capping these tax preferences on health insurance coverage is not negligible. Although estimates here are far from certain, a reasonable estimate is that removal of the tax exclusion, by causing people to choose insurance plans with higher levels of cost sharing, might reduce spending covered by group insurance from 10 to 20% (Phelps 2003) . This would translate into a reduction in overall spending of 6-12%. Not only that, it would raise substantial additional tax revenues in a way that does not generate excess burden, and it would do so whether or not workers cut back on their coverage, since more taxes would be collected on payments for insurance if they did not cut back, or on higher taxable money income if they did.
What is both more hopeful but more challenging is whether these cuts in tax subsidies would slow the rate of growth in addition to cutting its level. In theory, higher cost sharing does not necessarily slow the rate of growth. There is some evidence that spending growth is inversely related to the level of out of pocket payment, but the results are not definitive. This point is also related to the policy sensitivity to two class medicine, discussed earlier. The Rivlin-Domenici report holds out the hope that this step would lower private sector spending growth enough to keep it close to the necessary cuts in public sector spending growth, so that a gap between the two sectors would not emerge. Anything is possible, but at present there is not definitive evidence that changing the tax treatment will lower private spending growth over the long term to anything near the rates that would match the needed cuts in public spending growth.
Policy options for containing government spending growth.
I have already commented on the main fork in the road for public spending: either limit it and permit supplementation, or limit and cap overall spending by not permitting (or discouraging) supplementation.
It is this latter (spending cap) model which leads to questions of how Medicaid and the public Medicare option might change how it reimburses providers and charges premiums and out of pocket payments to insureds. Assume then that there is to be only one plan that recipients of subsidized coverage can choose. It has to limit spending growth to a predetermined level. How might it best do so?
The most obvious point is that it should use a mix of strategies since moving on many margins is likely to do less harm than loading all the changes on any one item. On the provider side the most important thing to know is the answer to the provider problem posed earlier: when providers are told that they will only get a given (lower-than-otherwise) amount and told they are to do the best they can, what will they do? We need to know provider supply behavior. If Medicare, Medicaid, and the subsidized plans in exchanges combined and proposed to pay doctors and hospitals less, would they avoid these patients (we already know that happens with Medicaid), and to what extent? There will only be a shrunken private sector left, so not all physicians can shift to concierge medicine. And, as we saw, private insurers with no tax subsidy may choose to copy these cuts.
In theory, the answer depends on both the level of payment and the form it takes. Begin with the simplest case: Accountable Care Organizations have swept the field, signed up everyone and taken responsibility for their care, and are receiving de facto risk adjusted capitation payments. Compared to what otherwise would have happened, what would they cut? The simplest story is that they should cut whatever is the least cost effective. They might be assisted in doing so or in defending what they are doing by comparative effectiveness research evidence provided by the government's new program if there had previously been uncertainty or controversy about effectiveness. However, the relevant changes here would not be movement to more effective but less costly alternatives (which provides the policy case for this information) but rather movement toward slightly less effective but much less costly alternatives. They might also be assisted by the IPAB if it ordered, sanctioned, or justified the lower quality care-for example, by stipulating that using lower cost but better outcome hospitals at considerable distance represented higher quality care, even if the travel and inconvenience cost was greater than the value of improved health outcomes.
Things might predictably be different if the payment system is different-even if the final bill for the government remained the same. For example, suppose Medicare (and Medicaid) continued to pay hospitals per DRG and doctors per designated service, but sat on the annual update enough to achieve lower spending growth (offsetting any target income behavior by physicians by reducing fees still further). Doctors might just take fewer Medicare patients, increasing delays, travel time, and the like.
Hospitals presumably would not decline patients but would reduce some dimensions of the quality of care per discharge that they render. But the outcome would not necessarily be worse than under capitation, since the low prices cap the alleged fee for service incentive to do more.
On the demand side, there are two broad strategies. The simplest, already discussed in the context of rising spending, is for the government simply to make less available as the implicit voucher for public coverage, so beneficiaries must either pay themselves for more coverage and more use or go without.
The second is a more paternalistic and more targeted approach to "patient engagement," where things are designed not just to save money but channel, nudge, or require consumers/patients to do what policymakers think is best for them. (The political divide between these two approaches is obvious.)
Means testing government health insurance.
The most frequently discussed method of shifting both costs and the power to choose to consumers is to contemplate means testing of both premiums and benefits in public programs. Lower income people are usually left out, because it is assumed that they cannot as well afford to pay on their own (even though there is no definition and no test for "affordability."). What these lower income people get for free could be what is available in the market, or the government could directly control the services to this population-or some combination of control and market supply. When there are potentially strict limits on what the "non-means-tested" population gets, means testing is then not necessarily a totally bad thing for those who must pay. They do have to hand over their own money, but in return they get greater freedom to choose what they want.
There is a simple and compelling logic that says that tax-financed funding should not be used to subsidize health insurance or care for people with income or wealth high enough to pay entirely on their own. By extension, people who can pay some of the cost because their income is moderately high should do so. This "means-testing" or "income-conditioning" of subsidies obviously characterizes Medicaid: a person is eligible only when poor. It also characterizes the planned insurance programs for individuals and small businesses offered through exchanges, where subsidies are on a sliding scale-but go up to 400 percent of the poverty line. In the exchanges as well poor people only get very generous coverage at no cost, but those partially subsidized would have to pay extra for such coverage.
Means-testing does not now generally characterize Medicare: a low income senior can get subsidized coverage, but so can a billionaire. There is some modest adjustments for very high income people in terms of higher part B premiums, and for very low income people in terms of more generous Part D There are some soft and unresolved policy issues here. For one thing, although everyone talks about "affordability," no one knows what it means or exactly how much someone at some income level can "afford." Ultimately affordability is a subjective (and therefore inevitably controversial) political judgment (Bundorf and Pauly 2006) . More seriously, when subsidies in a program fall as income rises, that constitutes a kind of tax on income, which can generate excess burden. So although the purpose of means testing is to reduce public spending and thus reduce the excess burden of taxation, if this is done via means testing offsetting excess burden is created elsewhere in the income distribution. The "net" tax on income (as income rises taxes go up and subsidies go down) is what matters.
We can say something about extremes: a small program that cut spending by subsidizing only the very poor and then steeply phases out probably has low net excess burden since it distorts incentives (even though strongly) for only a small part of the population. And higher taxes paid out of current income arguably distort work effort decisions more than the prospect of lower Medicare benefits if the higher current income meant higher pensions after retirement. The idea is that I would worry when I am 30
that if earn more now and put it toward my pension income I would have to pay more taxes when I am 65. Finally, the strongest argument against means testing for Medicare (or Social Security) is that it would weaken middle class support for such programs if they are less beneficial to the middle class; if one takes as given that the program is a good thing, this is bad political economy. A less biased view of democracy would imagine that the middle class should not be manipulated into supporting social insurance but should be permitted to choose it-and the net lifetime subsidy it appears to transfer to lower income people-in a transparent way. Moreover, if Medicare will have to make the kinds of cuts in program quality across the board without means testing-if it will come to look more like Medicaidthose cuts may well erode middle class support much more effectively than under income-conditioning which preserves a substantial core level of tax financed support for insurance for seniors.
But the real question about means testing Medicare is whether it would be worth the political troublewhether it is a way to seriously lower the level or the growth rate of government spending on the program. The prospect for having seniors pay more for Medicare is a complicated question-first because of conflicting data, but fundamentally because it raises deep issues about consumer behavior and social values.
The more seniors there are who can "afford" to pay additionally for Medicare, the better. We do not know where the boundaries are on affordability but we are pretty sure it is higher the higher one's income, other things equal. Here we get mixed results. The fraction of seniors in households with incomes below the poverty line is smaller than for the rest of the population in the United States. But so is the fraction of people with incomes above 400% of the poverty line. Many elderly households make it into the lower middle class because Social Security benefits are enough to put them there-but they have little room to spare.
One of the "other things" that affect affordability is wealth. Here again we get conflicting evidence.
Seniors at any income level have more wealth than other Americans. In part that is housing wealth;
they have a fully paid up mortgage on their house. In part the wealth is their retirement fund that (especially at today's low interest rates) generates the moderate incomes they report. The conflict arises because neither of these items represents idle wealth-seniors want to live in their homes, and they want to live on their retirement funds. Of course, the presence of these two sources of wealth also means they are better off and can enjoy higher consumption than younger people with the same income: with no mortgage to pay and the ability to draw on my retirement fund, I can consume considerably more than the income I report to the IRS, or at least a much larger fraction compared to when I was young.
So what might be possible? Here are some calculations that give a rough idea. The first line in this table, taken from my earlier work (Pauly 2004, p. W4-553 , exhibit 2), shows that with no means testing and spending growth limits, the proportional Medicare spending burden will be about 6%. (Without growth limits it would be 10%.) Taking that as a benchmark, the next two lines show the effect of limiting real spending growth by means testing higher income elderly populations. As can be seen, these steps reduce the burden on GDP down to a range of 4 to 5%. The last line shows the effect of very aggressive means testing, boosting the proportion of the population subject to 60% of all seniors, actually provides little benefit.
Alternative Medicare Tax Rate Scenarios
Percent of population meanstested as "non-low-income" These illustrative calculations show that means testing will help, but for it to make a serious dent in spending growth it will have to be dramatic and it will have to be associated with something to slow the growth in spending. I discuss a way to do this further below.
Means testing, public spending growth, and the transition from work to retirement.
The implication of the previous discussion is that there is serious potential in means testing for Medicare but it will be tricky business. One reason why this is so is the same point discussed earlier: the real problem with Medicare is not the level of public funding but its rate of growth. Tapping wealthier seniors will help with the level, but not obviously with the rate of growth. However, I dealt with this problem in my earlier work by suggesting, in effect, that means testing be limited to payment for growth in excess of some baseline rate the public sector can afford. That would, by definition, impact the long run rate of growth in public spending.
There is a deeper problem. For reasons we do not well understand, household consumption levels tend to drop dramatically when people retire-even though economic models say that people should save, buy annuities, and establish pensions so that they can keep up their consumption after retirement.
Basically a very large chunk of the upper middle class seems to disappear after retirement. Less precisely measured but probably true is that the rate of growth of income (broadly defined to include growth in the value of wealth like unrealized capital gains) also seems to slow dramatically after retirement. This may be good logical news, because it means that slower growth even in total spending for seniorsthe kind of pattern that raises the specter of two-class medicine-may actually be efficient even without taking excess burden of the way we finance it into account.
Some odds and ends: other solutions to the fiscal problem.
Here I briefly comment on two other smaller policy changes intended to help Medicare's fiscal future:
raising the age of eligibility and doing something about the cost-increasing effects of voluntary Medigap insurance.
The arguments for raising the age of Medicare eligibility for seniors are similar to those already made (and implemented into law) for Social Security: people are living much longer than when these programs were passed, so the promise (if there was one) to help people as they get older should be slid upwards in the age distribution to reflect a commitment for a given number of expected years at the end of life, not a commitment at a given fixed age.
Raising the age of eligibility does help with Social Security, because benefit payments (given the age at which the person retires) are fixed. If I am going to get $2000 per month from Social Security when I retire, postponing the age at which I can collect that amount by two years saves the taxpayers $24000 plus interest. Medicare is a little different. Average benefit costs are on the order of $10,000 per beneficiary, but they start out lower at age 65, rise until the person is in their mid-80s, and then decline as people eschew heroic measures as the probability of death rises. This means that raising the age will save something, but not as much (as a proportion of the total) as a similar step in Social Security. The other difference is that the need to pay for medical spending does not go away even if Medicare does; the alternative to insurance coverage is not zero spending. If people have to arrange insurance in other ways, they will find it to be expensive. And if their incomes are low to moderate and they are no longer working for a firm that offers benefits, they will qualify for subsidies under the exchanges in the ACA.
For both of these reasons, the fiscal benefits from raising the age of eligibility, while still positive, are not as large as they might seem.
The other change for which there is a stronger argument in theory has to do with Medigap. The government run Medicare program has some fairly serious cost sharing provisions intended to constrain use and spending: a hefty deductible for inpatient care, and 20% coinsurance without limit for Part B services, coupled with declining coverage for long hospital stays. Most seniors have reacted to these gaps in coverage by voluntarily purchasing private but federally regulated Medigap insurance. They pay the full cost of the premium that covers what the Medigap plans pay out (and fairly substantial administrative costs and profits too), but they get financial protection. The problem is that they also get a mitigation of the cost sharing incentives to be frugal in use of care paid for by the government plan.
The evidence is strong (though not bullet-proof) that people with Medigap impose higher costs on the government plans than those without. Proposed solutions involve banning Medigap coverage of some of the cost sharing, or the better idea of taxing Medigap to collect the costs it imposes on Medicare.
President Obama has recently proposed the latter.
Both of these steps might help Medicare's costs, but their contribution is likely to be modest. The stronger argument for them is that they tidy up the design of the current system, targeting help better and reducing the poster child for inefficiency. This may help permit some parts of the current system to better play a role in a reformed arrangement.
Putting the pieces together.
What does this discussion imply for how we will or how we should deal with the serious effect of medical spending growth on the federal budget? We begin by noting that this is definitely not a false alarm. Still, it is not as if the sky will fall tomorrow, and the political problem then is that it is always easier to postpone dealing with falling skies until it starts to happen-but then it is probably too late to deal with it sensibly if at all. Economics, even political economy, has little to add to the oft-told tale of defective telescopic faculties in politics; it only tells us that we need Cassandras to keep making the point that something has to be done, and better sooner than later.
My ideal solution to the problem of rising spending would be one that focused on the problem of rising spending. Specifically, there would be two politically chosen levels of spending growth. One would represent the taxpayers' choice about the benchmark rate of spending growth (and therefore the rate of addition of beneficial but costly new technology) that would be made available to the poor and near poor who receive 100% subsidized insurance. For the rest of the population, current real levels of public spending per beneficiary would be sustained, but support for growth would be means tested. For the well-off, the only existing publicly funded program is Medicare, so they would be promised continuing support for Medicare with a voucher that is constant in real dollar terms. However, people at this income level would be required to pay in full for any growth in spending. They could either supplement the voucher or choose to use it for a plan whose cost is constrained to be equal to the voucher amount.
For Medicare and subsidized plans in the exchanges (if they come to pass), the rate of growth in the value of the voucher or subsidy amount would be means tested. Probably the maximum addition would be enough to cover the increase in spending growth in the low income benchmark plan, although there might be some reason to match private spending for especially desirable new technologies.
In all cases, people could use their voucher for either a private plan or a public plan if one exists that meets the criteria-but public plans would then have to make management decisions about how much and what kind of new technology to add. While the choice of plan is bound to be complex, I think it could be simplified if different plans adopted and specified the cost effectiveness rule they would be using to cover new technology.
How would this work? Current views are that the social value of an additional year of high quality health is about $50,000. Suppose that rule was actually chosen by the benchmark plan for the poor and low income; it would pay for new technologies that added "quality adjusted" life years for this cost or less, but it would not pay more than $50,000 per quality-adjusted life year for other programs. (I hasten to add that I am using a $50,000 threshold here only as an example; if taxpayers were willing to pay more they could increase the value.) Other plans, available to the non-poor with additional private payment, could set different cost effectiveness criteria--$100,000, $200,000, and so forth. Of course, the plans willing to pay for more costly technology that adds to health would have premiums that beneficiaries would have to pay that would be rising more rapidly than those plans that chose a lower cutoff.
Of course, right now neither political discourse nor cost effectiveness methodology are sufficient to allow this kind of differentiated and free market in medical care spending growth, and nothing will ever be perfect. But I believe that it would be possible to work toward this kind of system especially in
Medicare. I do not look forward to the need to implement this kind of system; I wish our national income growth could somehow be high enough to permit Medicare as we know it to be sustained, but that seems unlikely based both on past history of income growth and the logic that requires ever higher income growth or ever-higher marginal tax rates to keep up with ever higher health spending growth.
Conclusions.
Federally funded medical insurance programs cannot continue at current rates of funding and spending growth. Neither Medicare nor Medicaid as we currently know them can feasibly be retained in their current forms. Necessary reforms will always look inferior to current practice, but current practice cannot persist; the policy question is how to return to sustainable financing while doing as little harm as possible. Some cuts are inevitable in the future, but they need to be rational and graceful.
Rising medical care spending is not the work of an enemy, the consequence of sloth and inattention, or even fundamentally due to distorted incentives (though there are some distortions). It arises because we seek and have the means to improve the quantity and quality of our years of life. But the public sector has special problems in keeping up with this desire, and those problems inevitably mean it will have to rein in spending sooner and with more force than in the voluntary private sector.
There are some modest steps that we know can produce modest temporary improvements across the board, and there are some promising if unproven and unprecedented ideas that are worth trying. My own preference is to increase the options for citizens to use voluntary private spending to cushion (and rationalize) the inevitable limiting of public financing, with larger transfers to bring about some fairness in the process. We do need to face and discuss the structure of systems which will allow some to get more than others in the future, but with a decent, reasonable, and sustainable foundation for all.
